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LANTERN.
V o l . IV.

No.

IOI.

C H E S T E R , S . C . , F R I D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 2 7 , 1901.

CONGESTED DOCKETS.
Evidently a Swindle.
HAD TRIED IT LONG AGO. was the fifteenth of seventeen child- writer of pure English, both in prose
Comwell's M i l l Letter.
Roddey, at Rock Hill, the latter
ren, never went to school after he and poetry, but he couldn't utter a
A pretty young lady in this CORNWELL'S MILL, Sept. 24.—It part of last week.. The rain last
Manual "Training: In the School was 10 years old, was apprenticed respectable sentence' in conversa- Greenville County Grand Jury Dishas turned so very cool since Tues- Wednesday interfered with the
Days of Bill Arp Proved a Fail- to his brother, who was a printer; tion. Dr. Johnson said of him:' cusses the Problem—Favor Souli- city is in receipt of the following
day last that it' makes one wonder lawn party given by Mr. and Mrs.
innocent looking letter:
....
ure.
ran away from him when' he was '.'He wrote like an angel and talKed er Circuits.
if it can ever get warm again. It js McFadden in honor of their guest.
S. C. t Sept. 13^901.
First, we desire to call your HonManual training is no new thing. 17, hired to a printer in Philadel- like a parrot." John Wesley wjs
I am engaged in^fexcellont early yet for frost and yet we have Mr. C. W. Cornwell visited Ft.
About sixty years ago we boys had phia; next year was sent to London a very great preacher and a writer or's attention to the congested con- work, and thought you might some such queer weather that Lawn and Bascomville the last of
„ it at the Manual Labor school in to buy stock for a new printing of- of sacred hymns,, but he wai not dition of the docket of this court. like to take it up during your we need not be surprised ' at the week.
old, Gwinnett. We had to work fice,"^ut the promised money was wise enough to.choose a good wife- At the beginning ' of the session leisure hours. It is this: If you anything. 'Should we- have a:very
Provided he can stand the exami. With our hands thr.ee hours a day. not sent, so he hired to another nor great enough to subdue and there was on the Jdocket^—-cases send 25 yearly subscriptions, at early frost it will cut the cotton nation, Ernest Drennan will join the
were continued, many one. dollar, for the two' papers crop off very much, for it is' still United States navy the first of OcJNe worked with the hoe or the ax printer; after two years returned keep her after, he had chosen. of which/or plowed corn and cotton or hauled to Philadelphia; invented a copper When she left him he said:. "I did of w.hich had been continued severe mentioned in the circular, Mr. making'and if these new bolls are tober. Ernest is large, well built,
\wood or did some kind of farm work plate press—the first in America— not forsake her. I did not dismiss al times, and we have passed upon Smith will send you either a netf allowed to mature where cotton is strong and perfectly healthy, and it
1 will not recall her."' Pe- fifty indictments duriog the present high grade bicycle, or a gold good, it will add a great deal to the does not seem (hat there would be
aftdvltie three hours manual labor married Miss Deborah Read 'h*
was intended to pay for our board. 1730, when he'was 24 years old; truchio did not tame his Kate that session, all of'which snow: that ow- tilled watch, and give you the crop.
any doubt of his acceptance.
position of writing letters and
But tha't was a mistake. The boys founded The Pennsylvania Gazelle. way. Lord Byron was an unprin- ing to the increase - of population sending circulars just like this I Quite a nice crowd of us neighMiss Bertha Hollis, of Mitford, is
didn't do one hour's faithful work; and rose to competence and re- cipled rake. Napoleon, left a £6<*J< and other reasons unknown to us, send you, and pay you £20.00 boring farmers had made our plans visiting at Mr.'Milholl'and's( whose
the
business
of
the
tourt
is'increastheyfrolicked. Capt. Garmany, the nown^ .. Founded the Philadelphia cloud over his fame by divorcing
to visit thfe power house above wife, is Miss Bertha's aunt.
per month.
"^Xold Jiero of Shepherd's plaptation library in. 1731; published Poor Josephine. In fact almost every ing at a rate that is; severely taxing
I am sure you will like the RS)ck Hill last Saturday, but the Mis^ Bessje Starnes has returned
/during the Creek war, was the Richard's Almanac for twenty-five great genius had some defect or the capacity of its machinery.
work if you give it a trial, for it helvy rains the first of the week to her home after a pleasant visit to
overseer and he said he. had rafher years; in 1736 was chosen post- some foul blot in the makeup of his This state of affairs we regard as is a desirable position. It re- raised the river and of course the relatives in Charlotte.
undesirable on many accounts. quires only a few hours work roads would have been bad, so we Miss Frances' Livingston, after
" "
fight Indians than watch those boys. master of-'Philadelphia;, in 1743 character.
He. was a good-hearted, brave man, founded the University of Pennsyl- Our Heavenly Father did not Every case that is continued means each day, and will not interfere postponed our trip until later.
spending a week with friends, has
but he couldn't manage a hundred vania; in 1744 founded the Ameri- choose to create one.perfect man or expense to the county for witnesses with such duties as school, houseIf it stays this cool picnicking will 'returned to her home at Landsftfrd.
1
boys who hadn't been raised to can Philosophical Society and acad- woman, qo.t one. Just think what summoned and not heard. We keeping, etc., for you can do be out of the question, therefore,
Rev. H. D. Allen baptized twenthis
in
your
room
after
that
is
have
not
been
ablo
to
present
any
emy'of'Sciences
,
investigated
elecfaculties
it
would
require
in
a
man
work and wHose fathers were rich
while we are not particularly lond ty-one converts last Sunday as a
completed. '
and had negroes to work their tricity and took rank with the to be as great an orator as Demos- figures that we should regard .as exof
hot
weather,
we
hope
it
will
turn
result
of a weeks meeting conducted
Mr. Smith furnishes stationery
farms. Most of these boys had been great discoverers and*- was elected thenes or Webster, as great a poet act, but we have no hesitancy in and postage for this work, so warm enough for that.
jatLando. We did not hear whethwild at hoovand had been sentto F. R. S. of London and Edinburgh. as Milton or Shakespeare, as great saying that an.appreciable per cent- "that it will be. of.no expense to
We understand that the W. O. j er Bro. Allen held the meeting himthis school to be tanked and reform- In 1753 was appointed postmaster a philosopher as Plato or Socrates, age of court expenses are fairly you. It is no fake as many may W. will have a gathering there the] self or assisted some-one else. At
ed. Poor Captain Garmany. He general of the 'colonies. He was as great a preacher as Wesley or chargeable to these continuances. think, for he is a reliable man jecond day of Octocer, Ijut we in-1 any rate, we know the result caused
But thefinancialside of this ques- .•fnd will do what he promises.
pleaded with them and took the the defender of all colonial interests; Jonathan Edwards, as gjeat a comtended just having a little private! ihanktul rejoicing in Rev. Allen's
foremost row and showed them was sent to England to have the poser as Mozart, or Bffi[i>»en. as tion is not the only one tq be conI shall b6 glad if you will al- affair.
ihegrt for he is so earnest and zealhow to hold the plow or split rails stamp act repealed; labored hard to great a painter as Raphael or Mich- sidered. Penologists are agreed low me to send your name to Mr.
This is the twelfth time Fishing] "us in his work for the Lord. We
Smith,
that
he
may
send
you
or grind the ax, but when he was prevent war, but failed; came home ael Angelo, as great an astronomer that the prompt disposition of crimicreek has been around in the mill are-glad that his effort met with
watching and training one squad in and signed the Declaration of inde- apNewton or Gallileo and as great a nal matters tends to increase a re- sample copies and'further instruc- yard this year. This beats all for- such success. We forgot to men-'
one',fieldanother squad in another pendence; was sent to France tb genend-aik! pat riot-as Washington— spect for the law: that the celerity tion as to the work. You will mer records for many a year pre- tion that last Sunday was the reguhave to send $25.00 for the 25
an
s one
field would slip off and go in a secure aid and recognition and suc- wouldn't he /be a wonderful man? and certainty of punishment are subscriptions.
y e a r that we lar day-for services at Harmony,
If you prefer, vious, d "I'? '
washing. The old-fashioned wagons ceeded; signed the treaty of peace If there was' such-''a man and he what makes laws feared rather than you may advance the money have needed a bridge at the mill. It and not being fixed for it at Lando,
had lynch pins to hold the wheels- at Paris in 1783; died in 1790^ on could live on/and on the world their severity. T.hen too, when yourself if you do not care to wait does not look fair for us to need one the baptizing took place at Har4 on and sometimes the boys would motion of Mirabeau the national as- wouldn't nee^ kings or armies, for trials follow upon the heels of the to get up the subscriptions in or- here so badly when this is our only mony.
lose a lynch pin on the way to the sembly of France put on mourning he would rule it wisely and well and crime the witnesses come upon the 'der to get the position earlier, way to get out going south and also
A« to being fixed for immersion
stand with the recollection of the and have the paper sent to your- going to Rock Hill unless we go tho' most anywhere would be as
woods and the wheel would come for him. In the constitutional, con- all the people would say amen.
affair fresh and the State is not at self and friends complimentary. three or four miles out of our way. well as that pool at Harmony.
off and they would go back to the vention of 1787 his last motion\was
BILL ARP.
If you please Irt me hear from When a bridge was put over the There is no earthly reason why
the disadvantage which is often the
black-smith shop to get another pin that Congress should open its sfes^.
A Shocking Calamity.
case when ' a long time has elaps- you at once, especially if you do creek at the Cow Ford. Then the Harmony should and could not have
and fool away the time until'the sions with prayer, this is done to
"Lately befell a railroad labor ed between the*'offense and the not clearly iinderstand every removal of those dangerous rocks a baptistery in the church building.
thpee hours-were out and not a load this day.
er,"
wVites
Dr.
A.
Kellett,
of
Willi
What
a
record
is
that
for
a
poor,'
trial. We recognize that the accus- thing.
of wood hauled.
ford, Ark. "His foot was badly
Hoping to hear from you real out of the ford was asked for this Of course it would cost something,
Capt.Garmany gave up in despair friendless, uneducated boy to make. crushed, but Bucklen's Arnica ed has his rights and we would not soon, I am,*Vours most sincerely. summer .while the chain gang was but the money can be' raised all
before the year was out and they 1 have recorded it in this letter as Salve quickly cured him. It's^sim- abridge them,in any way, but we
right. That pool did very well
The
author of the letter is a so near, and that went undone. If when the church was young, and
tried another with no better success. an example for poor boys every- ply wonderful for burns, boils, piles feel that every delay places the
we Have no morefloodsthis fall and
most excellent young- lady, who,
As a general rule a rich man's son whece. The territory of Tennessee arid all skin eruptions." It's the State at a disadvantage.
winter we are all right,«for this last members few. There is no conTo cure this state of affairs sev- of course is perfectly sincere and
is not going to work with his hands. belonged originally to North Caro- world's champion healer. Cure
25c. Sold by Woods eral remedies have been suggested: entirely honest in what she says, high water has filled the ford with venience or privacy in any way
We had a very fine lot of boys from lina and was called the .territory of guaranteed.
sand, covered all those rocks in the down there, and a long, hot, dusty
Drug Co.--. •
County Courts, actional Judges but we believe that she has been ford and the water was not more walk. Jf a baptistery was a thing
the best families, such as the Gould- Washington. Tne settlers, howScheme to Obviate Turmoil.
vyith special terms and smaller.cir- misled into giving her sympathy than . six inches deep when we to be'-used only.a time or two and
ings and Holts; of Columbus; the ever, named it Franklin and for
Lintons, of Athens; the Aliens, of three years it bore that name—the
People just will talk politics. It cuits. As to County Courts the and countenance to a scneme crossed Saturday morning. Should then abandoned there would be no
Clarkesville; the Hendricks, of State of Franklin. In 178;, after makes no difference what is going Constitution has so limited their whidh.cannot realize for any vic- the sand become quick when the use for it. It would be an unnecesButts, and a lot of Harrises and North Carolina had ceded it to the on. or what we expect in a business jurisdiction that the establishment of tim. the promised good.
creek is a little Hushed, it would be sary expense. Instead, it is someHoyles and Wofford9 and Johnsons, United States, Congress got to way from the raging changes of the one would afford this.court but'little
thing Harmony will need as long as
Other young ladies in this town -dangerous.
but they eat more tfiSrrthey earned quarreling over the name and future, we always want to talk poli- relief, while the' expense would be
The section between here and she exists. Then can't we have a
are
enthusiastic
over
illusive
and so the experiment proved a couldn't agree on' either Washing- tics. -It is a year-until the state out of all proportion to the benefits
Edgmoor will lose one of 4ts best decent place to. confer the sacred
promises
of
like
import.
T
h
failure and-the manual labor feature ton orsFranklin and compromised on election is scheduled to annoy us, conferred.
families on the 15th of October', rite, the ordinance of baptism?
was abandonded, and my father, the name of that long, crooked Indian and the wise and experienced An- "As to additional Judges with subscriptions are sought for a when. Mr. and Mrs. John B. FerguSTRAGGLER.
who had inaugurated it and was river. Wasn't that a shame? It derson Mail man has invented a special terms we are of the opinion trifling little long primer paper son, with Misses Bessie and Mae
A Night of Terror.
president of the board, had to foot should be Franklin now.
scheme to obviate the turmoil and that the plan would . require often which is represented to be printed Clinton will move to' Ruck Hill,
Well, I gained my case in that de- to distribute the modern products of an assistant Solicitor and the spe- •at one"of the many railroad pump where they will open the central . "Awful ..anxiety was felt for the
% the bill of {3,000 for its failure.
ttla
*•
t day . it has . been set bate—at least my father did, for he Texas, instead of the cowboy article cial term would have to be held be- stations in the state of Florida," Hotel. They will be missed in the widow of the brave General Burndown as a maxim that three hours traihed me. I gained,it over Napo- on the pestered waters wherein the tween regular terms. The irregu- and we have no correct estimate country, but every one wishes them ham of Machias, Me., when the docsaid she would die from pneuof work of a rich man's son wcn't leon and Washington and Jefferson ship 'of stale must veer among the lar character of the service we re- of the . number of pretty young success in their new venture. We tors
monia before morning" writes Mrs.
feed him. But these boys didn't and Shakespeare and Newton and wrecks. His. scheme is to have gard as objectionable and ill calculat- ladies in this town whb are ac- heard, but do not vouch for its truth, S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
turn out bad. Most-of them made Demosthenes and others, and am all the offices go to the county which ed to bring about the best results. tively at the work of gathering that Miss Mae Clinton will accept a that fearful night, but she begged
good scholars and good . citizens. still proud to recall the victory. now furnishes a majority and which In short, we regard additional judg- up money for what we believe to position with one of Rock Hill's | for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which had more than once saved
Thomas Allen became comptroller But thji fact remains that there is has somewhere bet.ween 150 and es with terms as a makeshift, which he as clear and palpable a cheat leading dry goods houses.
her life, and cured her of consumpgeneral of the state, Ned G ou 'ding no greatest man. There is the 3,OCD candidates all the time—Edge- while it might have some value as
have not heard who will occupy tion. After taking, she slept all
was colonel, of the Ninth Georgia greatest orator, the greatest philos- field, of course. To that end he a means of clearing up the docket, as was ever offered to the public. their house or whether it will be night. Further use entirely cured
and William T. Wofford a brigadier opher and poet and preacher and perpetrates a ticket, and intimates we are not prepared to recommend The strange part of it is, their closed until another year.
her." This marvelous medicine is
general, and Dr. -Jin) Alexander statesman and general and discov- that if any of these get shot there as a permanent addition to our judi- sincerely and honest belief in the
Mr. C. C. Blalock and family guaranteed' to cure all throat, chest
fairness of the proposition to give who have lived on the Louis McEI- and lung diseases. Only 50c
and Dr. Hepdricks stand high in erer and inventor and painter and are more in the woods.* The ticket cial system.
As to smaller circuits, we believe them §20 a month for securing wee place for more than 14 years, Si.00. Trial bottles free at the
their profession, Gib Wright and sculptor, but each of these is great- is:
For governor—Hon. W. J. Tal- them woTfhy of adoption. Smaller 25 subscribers to a newspaper will move.to-the.McCullough- place Woods Drug Co.
Bill Wright and Ramsay Alexander^ est in his own profession. Outside
circuits within the county for in- which few persons would care to now owned by Mr. E. L. Cornwell, Death of Mr. Samuel T . Arledge.
and James Maltbie became judges of that most of great men were bert of Edgefield.
weak and childish and some of them
For lieutenant' governor—Hon. stance, quarterly sessions of this receive through the mail at a dol- while the McElwee house will be reof the circuit courts.
Court would, we believe, enable lar a year.
I was ruminating about good old corrupt. Lord Bacon was perhaps Jas. H. Tillman of Edgefield.
served for Mr. W. H. Poag, who
Mr. Stmuel T. Arledge died Sep"'or secretary of state—Hon. the court and its officers to keep its
Dr. Patterson, our principal—how the greatest writer on political
tember 17th at the home of his only
We have no advice to give to has bought the place.
work well in hand, and by the reg- anybody, but we would suggest
fat he was and how faithful and in- economy and public morals, but he Thos H. Rainsford of Edgefield.
We understand that the
surviving sister, Mrs. 1. J. Nichols,
For attorney general—Hon. N. ularity of its sessions and,by the
dulgent and sometimes of a hot sul- accepted bribes while on the bench
to parents that they might consid- chase of the old Tanner Robinson of Rocky Mount. His remains were
promptness of its trials would give
. try afternoon, while we were blun- and publicly confessed it, and was G. Evans of Edgefield.
place, by Mrs. L'zzie Hue'y will interred at Mt. Zion Baptist Church
For adjutant and Inspector gen- this County a court system which er well the propriety or impro- not necessitate the moving of Thursday, September 19th. Mr.
dering along through Caesar's com- deposed and fined f 10,coo and sent
mentaries, he would go fast asleep to prison. Pope says of him that eral—Hon. T. W. Carwile of Edge- so far as results are concerned, priety of allowing their pretty Mr. John Clark's family. It Arledge has been a consistent memwould be far preferable to either daughters to canvass for that or was naturally supposed that Mrs. ber of • the Winnsboro Baptist
.in his chair and we would skip a he was the wisest, brightest and field.
any other scheme.—Abbeville Huey would rather be nearer her Church for a number of years. He
whole paragraph and keep on read- meanest of mankind. Sir Isaac For state superintendent "of Edu- County Courts or special terms.
In making the foregoing state- Press anit Hanner.
' ing and skipping until his book Newton was so absent-minded that cation—Hon. A, R. Nicholson of
sister, Mrs. Neely
was a man of deep piety, sound
would fall on the floor and wake it made him appear ridiculous. Edgefield.
ments we would not be understood
Mrs. Margaret Strait, E. L. Corn- judgment, warm sympathies, honhim up. Then he would hunt all When the fire burned him he called For state treasurer—Hon. W. A. as reflecting in any way upon offic- The least in quanity and most in well, G. B. Cornwell and W
orable-and'fair in his dealings, and
ers of this court. Crime seems to quality describes DeWitt's Little Neely are erecting a telephone line his friends and neighbors highly apabout to find where we were at, his servant and told him to move it Strom of Edgefield.
For. railroad commissioner—Hon. be on thejnerease and the machin- Early Risers, the famous pills for from here to connect with Mr. preciated his exceeding worth. For
but he never complained or made back. It did not occur to him that
constipation, and liver complaints.
ery that was adequate to handle Pryor;McKee Drug Co.
any sign of suspicion, i remember he could move back himself. His P. Brooks Mayson of Edgefield.
S. E. "Clinton's switch board at more than a year he has been an
our debating society and how once favorite cat came into his room For superintendent of peniten- the number of criminals ten or fifEdgmoor. There will be only their invalid, almost helpless most of that
a month on Friday evening we had through a hole in the bottom of the tiary—Hon. W. P. Parks of Edge- teen *years ago is not able to care Professor Cook theorizes that four phones on the line, unless'Mr time. During his entire sickness
foY the increased-number who at civilization began in America, and R. F. Drennan connects with them. he was patient, and seemed perto take sides and discuss some great door. When she had five kittens field.
question. About a. dozen of the he ordered five smaller holes cut for For United States senator—Hon. the present term are too much in uses the cocoanut as his argument. If they know what is best for a line fectly resigned to God's will. 4 ParJno. C. Sheppard of Edgefield.
evidence.
-older boys were engaged in it and them to pass in and out.
Doubtless, the Professor intends to they will never allow mote than ticularly fortunate was he in havFor congressman from the second A glance at the docket shows that go on and show, by the hair on the four phones on »line. If some^of ing his nieces. Misses Florence' and
though 1 was the smallest, -I was fZerih Colburn was no doubt the
right smart and my father helpfed greates't natural mathematician who district—Hon. L. J. Williams of the majority of -these casesare for outside and the milk on the inside those who have 7, 8 or 9 phones Julia Nichols, to lovingly attend his
every warjf. Of a large family of
ever
lived.
When
he
was
10
years
Edgefield.
violations
of
the
Dispensary
law.
me and \ held my own with the
of the cocoanut, that it is the pro- on their lines would divide up and brothers and sisters, Mr; Arledge is
For judge of thefifthcircuit—Hon-.' It seems to us that the law could be genitor of the modern cow.—Green- part of t. em connect and run a the
big boys. I remember when the old he could multiply any number
last whom 1 kno.w to bear the
so amended as to put all these cases ville News.
question was who was the greatest of numerals in his head and give McGowan Siml/ins of Edgefield.
separate line on the same posts name, Arledge. He was born at
* man that ever lived and each boy the answer instantly, but he was For solicitor of the fifth circuit.— within the jurisdiction of the Magisthey would find that they would get lower Rocky Mount March 22nd,
1820. May divine comfort and
had to choose a different man and almost an idiot about other things, Hon. J. W. Thurmond of' Edge- trates. We have seldom seen a case
lots better service.
Working Night and Day.
strength be richly-given to bis be- ;
of this character for which a fine of
advocate his claims. If two or more and when 23 years old lost his fa- field.—Spartanburg Journal.
The busiest and mightiest little Mrs. G. F. Mickle's mother re$WJ or imprisonment for thirty things that ever was m'd- is Dr. turned yesterday after a three reaved family and friends.
wanted the same man Dr. Patter- culty for, figures. The admirable
C . S. F.
Mr. W. J. Baxter of North Brook days would not be adequate. In case King's New Life Pills. Th< se pills month's visit to her other children
Crichton when 16 years old, was
son had to settle it.
Asa, Sept. 23.
•
My father told me to choose Ben the most learned classical scholar in N. C. says he suffered Witivipiles the Magistrates'are burdened with change weakness • into .strength, in Camden and Lancaster,
You
are
much
more
liable
to diefor
fifteen
years.
He
tried
many
t
this
work
their
salaries
can
be
in
listlessness
into
energy,
hi
lin-fag
Europe
and
could
converse
fluently
Franklin and I have nevpr changed
Ross "McFadden and Miss ease when your liver and bowels do
remedies
with
no
results
untiX
Jie
creased
C
In
proportion!
"
We
earnestinto mental power. Tne>'ie wonmy opinion since, for 1 convinced in twenty languages, but could not used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salvffff]
ly desiit- to call the attention of the derful in building up the health. Frances .Livingston, formerly of not act. properly. DeWitt's Little
myself .that he was .the best all do a sum in the simple ruje of three. and that quickly cured him. Ptyor -Legislative members from this Only 25c per box. Sold by Woods Galveston, now of Lindsford, visit- Early Risers remove the cause of
round man that history tells of. He Goldsmith had no superior as a McKee Drug Co.
ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I disease. Pryor-McKee Drug Co.
County to this matter.
I Drug Qo. v

Czolgosz Sentenced.
sults. Mr. Love says that when he
moved to the place where he is now
Leon Czblgosz, who had been
living, 18 years ago, he rented land found guilty of the murder of Presi3 Nights,
j
to a half , dozen families that had dent McKinley, was sentenced yesSEgfllsBCpE
nothing. He bought them mules terday to be electrocuted at Auburn
E&SlSacfti>4
and had to furnish them supplies prison during, the week beginning
from the start. He gave them at Oct. 28, 1901. Fearing interferFRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1901.
the_firstof the year the bacon that ence on the way, thi officers slipped
ifRkEUJ
Comedy Company
We congratulate od^.ffiend of they said would be sufficient. The him into a special car provided for
HOl
Supporting
the press, Mr. John Bell Towill, on expense of sopplies during the early the purpose and conveyed him to
his election to the legislature from pionths was serious, but early in Auburn at once.' He seemed tp be
the fall before .they moved to his realizing his fate. He still mainLexin'gton. '
ce he had required tfiem to come tained thai he alone was responsiin t h e f o l l o w i n g r e p e r t o i r e
If-the witnesses frfr the prosecution anil sow about five acres of grain ble for the deed, "that he had not
in Jhe Schley inquiry-could furnish a piece-about--.equally—dividedt'be- been incited by anyone -else, that MpyfrAYr-Because He i.avrVuer.
HERE AT
evidence against him. 35 decided as tween wheat and'oats. The £rain no one else knew of his . intention, TfKrfDAY—rrit'z, the Baron.
f
\- the animus they manifest the case came in about the latter part of and that he never thought ab<Sut it W E D N E S D A Y — T h e T w o Kriends.
might be closed at once.
May, perhaps, and the expense of till two dayk before, but he could
supplies stopped entirely.
He speak only'ijra whisper, his eyes High Class Specialties a t
An Arntenia farmer was in' town didn't have to spend $2 on them were dilated, hi^cheeks pale, and
each performance.
• yesterday looking after seed oats after that. He remarked that one his hand trembled^—^
• .He also wanted tp get a good un of those families 'is still on his
Prices—10, 20 and 30 £ts.
'
derstanding of THE LANTERN'S place.
Hay in -Three Tragedies.
\
Seat 4 at Haffter'*.
"seed patch" plan. We had to admit Thus you have two acres of your
The assassination of' President
Also L a d i e s ' C a p e s a n d J a c k e t s , t h a t w e r e
thai it' would not furnish him seed for land set apart to good purposes, Mckinley is the third-tragedy of the'
—this season, -but-we .could assure_ .the-one affiJrdftlg - relief from your kind with.wliich Secretary Hay has
s a v e d o u t of a b i g fire in N e w Y o r k City. T h e
him that if he followed, di(ections financial strain in the spring, and been intimately connected.. When
proprietor stumbled over these immense barhe would not have to .come to town the other assuring an abundance of President Lincoln was- murdered,
g
a i n s a ftjw h o u r s a f t e r t h e y w e r e b r o u g h t in
for seed oats, pext year,
5<;ed for the next crop. .You may Mr. Hay was his private secretary.
f r o m tii' - fire. Look a t t h e s e p r i c e s f o r t h e cool,
Mr. .Love's acre and the oth- Mj. Hay » j s one J)t the closest
The repftrt of glanders in Cheste er THE LANTERN acre, report next friends of President Garfield and
s w e e t and- e l o q u e n t c a s h :
has been published in a number of year how you like the suggestions, was with him almost constantly
papers, which we trust will also and if you are not pleased you can-' during the- weeks in which he linpublish the finding of fye vererina- quit- buying fertilizer from Mr. gered between life and death at ElM e n ' s A l l - W o o l Coats o n l y $1,
B o y s ' C a p s 10c, w o r t h 2 6 c /
Tiah.- . We made no mention- of .it Love and discontinue . your sub- beron, N. J. "
_
.. ,
worth $ 3 0 0
Ladies' A l l - W o o l Jackets 7 6 c ,
before, because the disease was scription to this paper, by way of
H t y has not been in good
Men's A l l - W o o l Pants only 9 5 c
Housekeepers
only suspected and the veterinarian revenge.
worth SI.60
worth $ 2 . 7 6 health for some time. The sad
Supply
was expected every day to settle
Ladies' Capes 3 6 c , w o r t h SI.
death of his son Adelbert in New
M e n ' s A l l - W o o l Vests o n l y 4 0 c
the matter, and we thought it better
Editorial Notes.
worth SI.25
Haven last sprjng almost completeYourselves
Ladies' Capes S I 2 6 , w o r t h S 2 .
to wait and give his decision. . His Dr. Thomas McCoy, of Laurens, ly prostrated him. His friends are
M e n ' s H a t s , FecfOra S h a p e , 4 0 c
Boys' Pants 26c, w o r t h 60c.
While the Cut
card wiJJ.be" found in another column,
worth 95c.
Wednesday from paralysis.
fearful that this last calamity will
B o y s ' P a n t s 10c, w o r t h 2 6 c .
certifying that there is not a sympM e n ' s H a t s , 10c, w o r t h 3 5 c .
Lasts.
be
more
than
he
can
recover'from.
B o y s ' S h i r t W a i s t s 10c, w o r t h 2 5
tom of the disease here. Of course Capt. N. G. Evans, of Edgefield, However, he has said to President
J3oys' H a t s 1 0 c , w o r t h 2 5 c .
his certificate can deal only with was married Wednesday to Miss Roosevelt that he hopes to be atle
what he "saw, but he assures us Elizabeth Walker, of Beaufort.
to remain in the cabinet for anothCome quick for t h e y a r e going fast. W e
that he" thinks it exceedingly im-"
New York saloon keeper has er three years, in conformity with
probable that, the mule which was tilts sign in his window: "All na- the expressed desire of the new
n o w h a v e t h e l a r g e s t a n d b e s t delected s t o c k
killed could have had' the disease. tions welcome here (except Car- chief executive.—Spartanburg Jourof u p - t o - d a t e f u r n i t u r e e v e r p l a c e d on s a l e in
ie);"
nal.
A negro called on a lawyer lay
t h i s city. All of Which i s n e a t , n e w a n d nice.
week arid wanted advice. • Here The Rev. Dr. Geo. T. Purves, Lancaster Opposed to Expansion.
A visit to o u r F u r n i t u r e Palace will convince
Only 8,000 lbs. a t the
was his complaint: "Boss, I bor- pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presbyried ten dollars from a man "las terian church of Ni-w York died In the election held here yestery o u t h a t w e a r e t e l l i n g it s t r a i g h t . R e m e m CUT PRICE, a t
day to decide the question as to the
spring, and 1 dun piy sixteen dol- suddenly Tuesday night.
b e r Style, C l e a n l i n e s s a n d D u r a b i l i t y a r e o u r
lars on de debt, and one ob de lawextension or non-extension of the
There
is
some
talk
that
Governor
yers got .de mortgage and say dare's
town from one half mile to one
strongest points. The whole country, seems to
.fifteendollars more due on it. What McSweeney will make the race mile, the vote resulted as folio,ws:
I gwjne do 'boiff it ?"' ' He had no again.for governor, and there js no
be elastic a n d light-hearted over o u r LOW
money with which to pay the "bal- doubt about the fact that he is be- The inside box, 66 in 'favor of exPRICES.
ance" and hence he got no advice ng strongly urged-to do so, and tension and 10 against it; ^utside
from the lawyer.—Greenwood Jourbox, 12 in- favor of extension and
frequent letters have been received
nal.
}6 against it. The limits of the
by
him
from'
his
political
friends
It does not seem that it woij)d have
town remain the same as they have
taken much' of a lawyer,- provided advising him that his administration been for generations.—Lancaster
only he had a moderate, sense of has been so successful' that. he Enterprise\
ought
to
make
the
race
at
all
events.
justice, to have put the negro on a
IF YOU VANT A
plan that would have .made the —Edgefield CbronUle.
Congressman from Seventh.
If y o u w a n t a s a n usurious rascal glad to forfeit the
in the course of a statement in The result of the second primary
i t a r y j o b of p l u m b "balance" and leave the country. the Anderson Daily Mail, Josh in the Seventh district Tuesday is
There is reason.to believe that this Ashley says:
i n g , I a m in posithat Mr. Lever, of Lexington will be
sort of thing is going on all over the
I wish to state plain and frankly congressman from that district. It
T h a t w i l l last l o n g e r , a n d n o t
tion to execute the
state, and grand juries might do a that I oppose Senator Tillman ut- is thought that he will haye a mapeel nor c r a c k , try
s a m e on s h o r t nogood turn by- giving the matter a terly because of his political meth- jority of 1000. The vote is to be
ods,
and
his
disposition
to
interfere
little attention.'.
Hirshburg, Hollander & Co's
tice a n d g u a r a n t e e
any and all of the people's elec- tabulated today.
;
5
tions: 1 believe such methods "are
t h e j o b to be satis- 5
Stag Brand Paint.
*
An interesting item in .our Con- dangerous to the liberty of the peoAdmixed train ran into a frieght'
*
Is exemplitied when It
cord correspondence this morn- ple and to the prosperity of the which was trying to get into a sidfactory.
ing. tells of the observation by Dr. sfate. I believe in the sovereign ing Wednesday nigh^on the Colum$
Chester's lair girls 2 It will go further than any other.
Varnishes,
White Lead, Wood
I
c
a
r
r
y
a
f
u
l
l
l
i
n
e
H. V. Herring that a Sobth Caro- will of the people. This Senator bia and Greenville road, about two
are engaged in the £ Stains, and Murusco, the best
lina. congressman, .Hon. James Tillman does not want. He does miles from. Columbia. Several of
of R e p a i r s a n d Sup- *
Wall Kinist on [he-market. Call
Overstre'et is buried'in Union cem- want to dictate to the whole peo- the" passengers and crew of the
proper disposition,of - 2 for color c&rds at
plies. P h o n e N o. $
etery near China Grove, this stye. ple.
mixed train were injured.
2
He died while on his way home
some of1
**
25. No t r o u b l e t £ J
The governor has received a
from Washington on May 171+1, A man by the name of Showman,
i s a r r i v i n g daily.
number
of
applications
for
appoint1822, and it is recorded on his according to August Kohj) in the
furnish estimates.
ment
to
the
position
of
state
libratombstone that he was an uncom- iVrtw and Courier, has a house
Call m e .
A L L T H E LATE STYLES
promising republican. • There in. boat on the Congaree river in which rian, one of them.a man, who was
told that his application could not be
the old graveyard lies .a forgotten
IN HATS, Ladies' and Childman. It would be a matter of some he operates a blind tiger. He is considered.
ren's Jackets, Cloaks and Capes.
Interest to know why his remains cedited with doing a thriving.busiThe Anderson Mail tells' of the
Huntersville, N. C.
were never sent home, but were in- ness, but the constables cannot get marriage of a man in-that county
We have .looked out for the
lla-nllliy locktion. H o m e - l i k e s u r terred, so to speak, by the wayside a hold upon him. They board his to Miss Ida Dollar and asks the
r o u n d i n g " . I.urge, inoilern b u i l d i n g s . Babies especially. Call and seewhere he fell. Perhaps some of floating establishment with difficul- question: "Didhemarry.money?"
Honest, lliorougli work. P r e p a r e s for
our South Carolina-contemporaries- ty, and though they find where licollege or for practical life. T w e n t y - us before buying (
He destroyed one dollar, but we
live b o a r d i n g pupils accommodated
can tell us.—Charlotte Observer.
don't think he should be. charged
with tlie principal-.
Who can tell.us anything'about quor has been, they can .find none with mercenary Motives even if he
Frames made to Order. Wall
T e r m s per m o n t h of f o u r w e e k s :
in
his
possession,.and
cannot
prove
.. Hoard j s , t u i t i o n M.iVMo.t.tOO.
..
this Cottgressnian OVferstreet ?
does look forward- to the-time when Paper,- FountSrvPens," Box "Paper,that
the
flasks,
corks,
and
other
ac—Kail
session o p e n s S e p t . it, 11MU.
his house will be full of half dollars.
When he died our oldest inhabitants
I ' h f i l Aug. ID, address t h e p r i n c i p a l
'
Tablets and all kinds of Stationery.
#t Hock Hill, tt. II.
ola
ware children too young, to remem- companiments of liquor were not [Credit lost;]
brought
and
left
there
by
visitors.
.1.
A.
BOY
I),
A.
M.,
P
r
i
n
c
i
p
a
l
.
ber much about public men. The
Hamilton's Book Store.
statement "on his tombstone that
A Card.
he.was an uncompromising Repub- Labor Union Leaden Quarreling.
Liver;, Feed and Sale Stables.
At the request of some of. the
lican" may be misleading to some Now that the great steel strike citizens of Chester the State VeteriMy new line of Fall Goods is 1 have electric lights, water
of our readers, causing them V has ended, a fight is on among nary department has ' made the
now
in.
I
have
a
line
of
Dress
works
and buggy wash. One feed
Chester, 8 . C.
Goods, Silks, Linings and Trim- 15c, hitch stall 10:. One buggy
wonder how lie ever became a leaders of labor organizations. mallien test on the stock of Mr. W.
W,'Brice's barn. Also tested the MERCHANDISE BROKER. mings that will compare in qual- wash 20c. I feed on corn, oats,
Representative from this section, Samuel Gompers, president of the animals
belonging to Mr. A. N.
ity and price with any you will fodder and Timothy hay?3 Have no
but it must be borne in mini} that American Federation of Labor, knd Dickey, on' the Smith place ten
Agent for Roller K i n g . O r a n g e Blos- see. Also a large assortment of oat straw and swamp hay.
Feed
the republican 'party of 80 years John Mitchell, president of the Unit- miles east of Chester, and at both som,"and
Other S t a n d a r d B r a n d s of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Chil- on best of feed. Ready to wait on
ago was not the party now known eJ Mine Workers of America, have places found no symptoms that
dren's Underwear. I am strong my customers day or night. Have
F u l l line sam
We earrv a full line of EASTby that name. It was the party of challenged T. J. Shaffer, president' wou|d be diagnostic of glanders, ies.
a
lot
of
nice
horses
for
sale.
Good
Candies, li
in this line. I anfi^sfiowing the
Thomas .Jefferson, corresponding to of the Amalgamated Association of and pronounce these premises I ask t he p a t r o n a g e of t h e m e r c h a n t s best Child 10c Hose on the mar- qualities and , high prices. Call MAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES.
the democratic party of our time. Iron, Steel and Tin -Workers, to free from the disease.
of t h e city a n d c o u n t y of Chester. I ket. I carry a splendid line of before you bu.y.
A . S . SHEALY,
SELL ONLY TO DKALIIR.
d25
The present republican, party is prove charges,made by him against
R. W . C R O W D E R .
Asst. State Veterinarian.
Men's hand-sewed Shoes, cheapless than 50 years old.
them. The? propose a long list of
er than you have been buying Phone 132..
We give with each Kodak
them. - Full line of Ladies'.,
union o'fficers-from which to seleet
a fully iiluslrated'nfld carefully
, Mr. R. A. Love suggests a one- a trial committee, and they offer to
Men's and Children's Shoes,
written Instruction Book, corn
«
Wholesale Grocers,
Notions', Etc.
acre.idea—a pretty'large idea that resign the offices named above and Spratt Building & Loan Asso.
taining
not only-JulHnstruc- '-M
—as an amendment (0 THE . LAN others which they holdf in case his Notice is hereby given to t h e stocltlerekuts and Brokers.
iq- series n u m b e r t w o of t h i s
tions for loading the instru- ' '
. TERN'S "seed patch" scheme, not charges are proven. It is implied irolders
A s s n c i a t i u q - J h a t t h i s series has mament, but r^rrprehensive chap- •
a substitute, remember. He say: that he will be expected to resign if t u r e d , and Settlement will be made a t
ters on* "SNAP SHOTS," •
t h e o l l l c e on next Tuesday a f t e r n o o n ,
Offices in the DaVega Building, • This department will show all tinselect-one good acre for each plow he fails to prove his charges.
:
1st of Onto'ber, from 3 I*4*. o'clock, f t
I n t h o r o u g h scholarship, In m o r - '
" T I M E EgCthe Post O f f i c e : Phone 200. newest effects in B e a d - W e a r . M I S S
that all inetlibers in t h i s
put on it every shovelful of.manure
a)
and
religion*
influences,
in
soA Pittsburg dispycb of the 26th in'request'ed
W A L 8 I I is j u s t back from N e w York,
preXent al t h a t time Uieir booka
cial a d v a n t a g e s , in h e a l t h f u l n e s s ,
PCtSURES"
that can be scraped" up about the says Shaffer accepts'the challenge series
w h e r e she purchased a complete .line.
a n d certificates of stock, thHt »citieIn s i m p l e reBned m a n n e r s , J n
motherly o v e r s i g h t of individual
placv prepare the grcjund thorough to prove his charges. He will se m e n ' -nay be affected w i t h o u t delay.
We are now ready for business, •All t h e latest B t j l e s In H a t s .
and DevelopRespectfully,
pupils, In s o u t h e r n ideals a n d
ly and sow it in oats right now. led Simon Burns, president ifH the
and if you wish to buy goods right, Our display will be a n n o u n c e d later. conservation).—offers
ing and Print
t h e beat a t
. B. M. S P R A T T ,
They will be ready to use about Knights of Labar, Burns to select
Sjgc^y: and T r e a s .
buy them from us.
t h e lowest cost.
E.
A.
CRAWFORD.
fhg, thus reIn
a
d
d
i
t
i
o
n
t
o
full
college
c
o
u
r
s
the middle of May, and you will' be seccnd man and Gompers and
es offers line o p p o r t u n i t i e s In
moving the difficulties fron
surprised and delighted at the re- MitctjeH to select a third.
the beginner's path.
Lots for Sale.
lief they, will afford in cutting off
The undersigned offer for sale
•
CALL F O B - T expenses and filling hungry mules. HANOVER,. N. H., Sept. 25. All Kinds of Fresh Meats.
fill.
JUBS
BOfCK,
PmldUt
Eight Desirable Building Lots,.front'That is a capital idea, practical, and Dartmouth college today conferred
practicable, and ope that has been upon' Booker T. Washington.Mhe m a r k e t prices paid for cattle a n d nogs.
tried with the most gratifying re- | honorary (Tegree of doctor rf laws.
E. M . A T K I N S O N .
Ffw Repair fork a Specialty.

THE LANTERN,

Opera - House.

PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

Commence Monday, Sept 30 j
Chas. C. Vaught's
Lillian - Tucker

Snatched as a Brand Irom ^Burning
W. R. Nail's Red Racket Store
^ Is a Big Pile of Boys' and
Men's Clothing, Hats an^%aps,

Arm & Hammer
SODA

Cut Half in Two.

5C. per lb
$2.90 per case

Jos. A.Walker's

W. R. Nail's Red Racket Store, Chester.

PLUMBING

I POETRY I P
I OF
t
51 MOTION
I
'
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s
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PAUL W. McLURE.

*
*

jOehlersj
I

A I N T

CANDY.

Our Fall Stock

los. A. Walker's.

?

PICTURE MOULDING. i
| Fresh Oysters Daily, I

J. YV. REED,

NOTICE.

...CHESTER...
MILLINERY COMPANY

Fall Goods!

If
You
Want It
TAKE IT WITH A KODAK
Kodaks From $1.00 Up

DUNLAP & MQBLEY,

DUE WEST
FEMALE COLLEGE

New AII-the-Year Market

Robert Nelson

TteTj *

IEMENT

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1901

thir.srs .simply--bee.
had done llkfw!i«
prj<te Ujat had b*v

TiJlMGetvactorr

SCHOOLS

HWieif

More t h a n a Million D o l l a r . Invested
in

a . Great

Enterprise—One

P l a n t O p e r a t i n g More t h a n
^JOO.OOO S p i n d l e . - T h e
O p p o r t u n i t i e s Offered
Unskilled a n d U n -

WORK AL.L T H E THAR ROUND,'
>peratlves in the South can and do Wc
th<» year round If they '-wish Wo and

trained Help.

ork for scvor.il months In eacU year.
Tl(E BEST OF OFFICERS.
Olympla Cotton Mill has collected
beat things that are to bo had. It
e finest mill building. the finest mathe latent loom., spindle* and
nachlnt^ry, but the policy of tha mill

f AMD UP-TO-D ATE MILL
'ffl THE OOOHTHY.

•artments. President W. U. Smith Whaley
mows tho mill business from tho ground
loor up. lie worked his way from
botom to the topmost rung of tho ladder,.
ind so General Manager J. S. Moor# haa
•een brought up In the mill business* and
tnows Its evory detail, and so on down tb«
Ine. and that In why its management la

•rfe plant is operated through
electricity. The expectation IS 16
leotrlo lights to all of the opef

ABOUT T H E MI LI. BtflLDlNQ.
omethlng of the giant mill Itself: The
1 building of the Olympla MM! Is 633
I 1 Inches long and IS] feet t- Inche.
It Is without 'doubt * the largest cotton
mill under a single roof In the entire Southern States, and competent Judges announce
that it is th» most complete mill plant In
this country, and no nation Is ahead of
People hear aqd know that the Olympla
Mill Is the. largest in the South, but they
may not know, nor do they think, of what

The engine* are of the yertlcal CTOML . t y , , |\ h s i r ,
compound condensing type, with cr|lnder||jM.'lootn«. o$m.
» and <S Inchei in diameter, and a .tfoto'had ( w c n l y ^ M 1
of <1 inches. The cylinder* are at
'* •
- jacketed, and a reheating receiver la p
WATER.
The water supply for t h e " mill -e
trim a .prlng-fed reservoir of .ome 1
gallons' capacity, 'which also suppUa
mill village with Its drlnklni
The mill la heated by two

which, wflh
id «OOO.OTO ca
4 States.
i ef his fa
I f percepilc

Im* clock.
'
f
The offlcera of the .mill company are: £
President, W. B. Smith Whaler.
Vice president. W. A. Clarjc.
'
General manager, J . 8. Moore.
Secretary and treasurer, W. H. Rose. »
Superintendent. P. S. Barnes;
. A SUBJECT OF PRIDE.
" \>
Th* mill waa constructed on the plan
if W. B . Smith Whaler * Co, the. mfil"
ucces.ful mill engineers In the SOU}
SI*-Arm has left,Its deep Imprint on Ui
•dustrlal development of the South, an
speciallr Ui South Carolina. In a recei
rtlcle It wa* slated that: "The recor
f the firm Is that of W.«M spindles, l i *
Mm* and 18,600.000 capital In a worlSs
wlod of seven rears, unapproached b
o r mill engineering Arm in the qouU

t direct lint ot the Columbia,
It .Ban way, and within a-f.w
'of the heart of thoicllrposes ev^rrthlnc that ha* been constructed by electrical or mill engineers. I t T* fcjr
odds th* most thorough that ha* yet been

the editorial staff of tho
es, visited the South and
study of the mill situation,
bis letters recently to his

jugh a mill settlement
stopped at the home "of
1 who had Ave children
1 planted

wftb 191.000 a
1,000 capital, ret
sanufacturlos

"While the owner, and stockholders are
making money they are conferring per-

bed room, and then
old .gentleman was
Ho threw back the
pointed to the large
They were painting,
his children. The fl
carpeted'and In one
From kitchen to g

manded Increasing numbers of operatives
shops have started to supply the needs of
op«ra(lvea or .those who were employed In
nefr industries called forth because of the
coming of a laboring papulation. Store*
have been obliged to carry large and more
varied stocks. There Is more travelling

to look over
tllng. either

the door he .aid: 'I farmed on rented land
before I came here, but I could not feed
my family there now. I like the life
here. I ' like my employers. They treat
us well If we behave in like manner toward them. If we misbehave they turn
us out and get others In our st^ad. When
I moved here the superintendent warned
provide me against drinking. He said that he
would have* none Dut sober help. He
meant what he said,-for I have not seen
a drunken man .on the hill since I-catne
here two years ago. My children are In
good'health and seem satisfied. We are
all contented.- All of us belong to' the
Church and attcijd regularly.'

ITNESS AcWEDl!« great Olympla Mill-wna examined by, a
I# cotton mill offl&rs
vtao lead in the cottbn
; • One of these was
lAmoskeag Company,
rnpla was the finest"
t he had,ever seen,
nlpla waa not a comtag Company."
Ijfassachuaetta. said
1; was. Jn his opinion,
III in the' world-the
and equipment—and
Clure and equlpni
r a full realliaiioilc

the' same story.. Indeod. there Is n<j problem at the beat mills between capital and
labor, for the mill owners and operatives
dwell In harmony.
g
The various - r e g i o n s denominations In
the mill sections are' doing ri great deal for
the factory element In the South. Preachers
call on the operative* and their families
a t their homes..^Cftot<aies are built and
breaching and 8.unday.-«chool conducted a t
nearly every mill. Within the last live
years In the South much ho* been done
for the. bettermont of'the condition of the
cotton mill help. The work la till going
satlon of earning money with a regularity
and certainty never before enjoyed In the
section, that occasion for rejoieing It
found ,ln South Carolina. Attention was
directed by a thoughtful and obaervant
citlsen to a sociological phase of the industrial development that 1* most satisfactory. and that It seems a plly could not
be extended In soma way to the State of
Kentucky.

ARIZONA AS A HEALTH RESORT.

STILES IS MEN'S DHES:

THE HEART OF MONTROSE

Cornell Unlversl-

familiar. Men's dress 1* belmt held down
color that was the distinguishing feature
of last year is to be curtailed and color
will not be prominent In anything that
man wears. .Sombre tones In overcoatlnga
and suitings and very neat color effects In
cravatlngs and shirtings will form the
most prominent and distinguishing feature
in the mode of the coming aeasorf.
I have-pbserved in leaking over the new
goods for autumn that all that Is called
new. paradoxical though It may seem. Is
really old. This Is the modern tendency In
all things related even In the a1lghtcal.ded«*lte to-art The painters are drawing
on the old echools for Inspirations, deslgners are revelling In the art of the seventeenth century, house decorators sreeopy-

rlgatlon la applied, ther

chltects are drawing Inspirations from the
a reek sn'd Roman schools. In dress we
are modifying or changing fashions that
have been In vogue before. The culroaa,
the wing collar, the skirted greatcoats and
the new narrow-tip shoes are mero revivals of old-lime favorite*.

Here
I then

8TTLEB IN SHIRTS.
In shirts I look for very few changes
and practically no Innovations. For dres*
the plain Unen bo«om shirt, wlih slightly
rounded or square link cuffs attached, will
b* the best form. The bosom* will be a*
wide as the chest of the wearer admits.
The atltehlng will be of moderate width.
Some of the dresa shirts will have vtry
fine ribbed pique bosoms, but I do not
think that thla style will be as generally
accepted a* the plain botom. There will
be three atud hole* In the bosoms, two
of which will ahow In the walatcoat opening. Th* ahlrt for wear with the evening
Jacket will be the same aa that worn with
the swallowtail coat. Some ahlrt makera
show a An* pleated ahlrt for wear with the
Jacket, aad no doubt It will be quit* popular with th* younger aet. The colored
shirt* for day wear ahow with plain
bosoms and the patterns are noticeably
neat. The figures a*V printed on msdoplans or on satin broches or percales. The
former fabrics are given more attention
In the finer shop* than percales are. The
figures are neat geometrical! In black,
dark blue, reds or lavender; stripes are
also displayed. They are narrow and

Indian pony with bare br
nlcs are the order of the <
flesert's northern edge, bu
Jf pink white bloom, the
are budded and the bios

throughc
the tent and a hot atone for the feet
night caps and bed socks were more than
welcome. ^Blankets are a neceaalty all the
genial spring again aaaerta Itself. This
difference of temperature between night
and day la posalbly the one exception to
perfect climatic condition* Forewarned,
however, la forearmed, and with" plenty of
bedding and warm nlgiu garments there
la no danger of taking cold.
It Is a strange thing about this desert
life, that It has a charm which grows with
acquaintance—and one who haa spent some
«1m* In the desert Is said to b* never quite
happy elsewhere. The summers are hot
There need be no reeervatlona alfaut that
statement. For daya last July the thermometer registered anywhere from tt de,gr*e to 117 degreee right along—but the
absence of humidity made the Weat much
easier to bear than the cloae, muggy devitalised air of New Tork and Brooklyn.
There were no sunstrokes, no heat' prostrations. Ranchers went about their 'work
' Although the majority of' health-seekers
tarn their faces to the seacoast of Southern California or the pines of Preecott for
midsummer dajs those who brave the heat
aad remain are said to derive the greatest
aeem* to heal the lung tissue and destroys
th* germs. 8utfer«rs from kidney trouble
or rheumatism also make their greatest
S u a in summer.
While 'nearly every ranch In the valley
•lands ready, for a consideration, to open
IU doors to the. Invalid, the best results
are to be atuined from tenting on the
4*»ert luelf. The ranches must be Irritated at stated Intervals. The desert, no
-Stan's und, Is dryness Itself.
Although the camper, assured of squattor sovereignty. may set up his canvas establishment where he will, the qeustlon o!
a convenient water supply leads him to
tmr for a barrelful oTwash wMerhaulcd
each week on a stone bftet from the Irrigation ditch, while two bits more will keep
th* swinging oil*, or Mexican water Jar;
filled and provide water for cooking from
•OB* adjaceni well. Other supplies are
also readily obuined. The.Indians bring
In from the reservations wagon losds of
•SMqulte and Iron wood, which they retail
for »1 75 or C a load, while the same
amount will buy dry almond, flg and apricot wood from the orchards which have
dl*d for lack of water. Faggoting parties
ar* also popular, and he who will can
gather for himself Uie flotsam aad Jetsam
of the desert.
Fruits may be obtained at the orange
•nve* and adjacent orchards at a reasonable price and of delicious quality. Ths
roll-call of native frulu Includes oranges,
(i«po fruit, lemons, apricots, peaches,
w a n . pomegranates. figs, grapes, necta.
rinea. plum*, bvrrles and melon* (store,
Bieh Jersey milk may be' obtained at the
ranch** for five cenu a quart, butter for
twenty-five cenu a pound, honey-dellclou* as the famed honey of Hymettis—
fifteen cenu a pound. Icc, artificial, can
be obtained at any of the towns at sixty
cents a hundred. The nwrkeu of Phoenix
•apply the beat beef and mutton In the
world at live and let live prices. Groceries
*x* high, owing to the freight rates, but
the stores would be u credit to any city
Of New York Sute outside the metropolis.
An accurate account of living expenses
kept during the last year for a family of
three adults and a child showed an average of tto a month for table expenses, PI
for water, service and laundry; oil and
repairs, U 39. and fuel. t> U.
While the .table expenses seem disproportionately high. It must be borne In mind
•Son ofTh"
*n,)
* r n " ° u s provlfoods are a Urge factor In "toe recovery of
th* consumptive. For the person addicted
to toe use of ham. bacon and canped goods
U>* outlay would be materially diminished.
Tents may be rented for from H to 17 a
month, according to fumlshlng-but the
majority of campers prefer to own their
canvas homes. Theso can be bought In
any of thslarger towns, new or secondhand. They are all put up wtth siding and
board floors, and are usually screened from
th* intrusive fly—snd also furnished wlih
a fly or second cover. The stage settings
end furnishings may be as luxurious or as
atmple as. Individual taste and the pecketM*k demand. A stove, two or three chairs,
a dresser or InkXeshlft-and one burns to
. k* an expert In the matter of makeshifts
.-norths desert or frontier-* bow], pitcher
and pall of tin. agate or psper-these are
;tl* mceasorlrs. Luxurli# In ths way of
Mka, hammocks, hook shelves and pillows.
|jB(ows, pillows may b* added ad lib. When
-Wat housekeeping Is carried on—and this
Is the general scheme—cooking utenalla.
ot*b*s. a screen cupboard and an icebox
mutt 1>« added to-th* list.
A bone and some sort of cart or wagon

welcome his sister's only child,
young man failed to come. A:
Ing until the last passenger h
peared the old man drove awi
pointed. *
The book agent entered Into tl
Loouag°over th*'top* 1 **!!"" 1
yard gate he called. "Hello, unl
The book agent never got sucl
tlon before In all his lifo.^Tt

gratulate themselves jiyon tho l
spread of ihli country'* com®
greatest any nation bss ev»r.*<
they do not. perhap*. rrallie tha
Hon has advanced In (mother **
poaalbly the true cote M ?ur ntuj
cess. This Is the *xtraordl[iAr»
In scientific learning. as shewi
universities, profeeatbnsl ittdschools anil In *«cr?day llf*— H-i
moulding of Arherlca |nto «. f d l
Hon doea nor fully ail count for
tnerclal vlolories. It has at >11 sv
trlbuted largely to ifiem.
So pronounced has bfen ttie dev
of these unlversltlsa atid school*
at the beginning of tbje century
pass those of Europe. And y»t i
Is by no means the rlkht word,
no institution la Enrobe resembt
or organised on quit* ithe sard* j
scientific school of Atneric* Ht •
of what really consiliums pr*otlc<
Hire training has no couniarpy
world, it tarns bat Mientlit* t l
the same time workmeft of th
type. The universities and
schools of England ami the Coat
cellent as many of th*jn are. hi*
ly'caughr the splrlt aad trenil of
The tree of the a«r i American
education Is being known b. its
haa brought a new *oH"df,-'*i
the field of labor, ar^d Bvropc
try stands by, wooMrlng why I
sentatlvea cannot do i s well.
The explanatloa ol « Is all tM
however. Amsrleta technical
had iU first beginning fifty H
Within the past twenty-five rearf
entlllo professional schools have I
lag their tnle 4*v«l*M*nL Now]
blned resulU have bel'ome so g
they are apparent air over the /
"The earliest technical school!
Prof Memlenhall, president of

Pleated colored shirts will figure quit*
prominently for wear with business suit*. been adapted rather tl
The plain neglige with a centre pleat and and while the nearly 1
made of madras or of fine fiannela will and engineering scattl
States have many po
for neglige and come In rather .peat there Is much indlvl
stripes.
COLI-VM AND CRAVATS.
in collara the three new styles are the
wing, poke and straight sunder. These
are in both wide and narrow stitching. The
Wide Stitched wing collar Is not as sightly
as that with narrow stltcnlng. owing to
the liability of th* edge, where the wing
beads, to swell and gap. The wing collara
have well balanced, moderate . spaced
wings, the bottom of the wings forming a
straight* line.
In cravats all of the forms are large.
The culrosses will be very broad am) soft,
the. ascots wide of end and free of lining.
The best four-ln-hand will.have a wide
end and be graduated to a two-Inch width
at th* knot. Ties. If so*! at all, will be
of the batswlng shape: For evening wear
-there Is a new tie. It I s cut perfectly
straight and has square ends. It Is of
uniform width throughout. When tied It
shows a square, flat centrepiece and the
ends stand out straight and come to the
edge o{ the shirt bosom.
In clothes Z And Indications wblclv point
to the usual fight of the tailors to force
nrw fashions. In the first place, we will
have the annual cry for color In evening
dress and for. the freedom f&m blacks
snd whites In day dress. All of tnls I do
tailor*, are making trousers rather wide,
but avoiding the peg-top form The trouswell onto very recent
half at the bottom* They will hang per- student of any ktpd a
fectly straight from the hips. For even- .part of his educationing dress the white waistcoat will be given abroad for as lone > I
a very prominent place. These will be book could sund. HI
msde both single and double-bresated and thought complete till
will have buttons covered with the mate- not (or sclentlflo trail
rial of which the waistcoat Is made. In
evening dress cosU there wljl be nQ change
worth recording. That garment Is a.
staple fixture and It seems Impossible to
Improve upon the existing standard. The
frock coat will tt* practically th* sams
as Ust ysar.
The'evening Jacket will not be made at
all by smart tailor* It Is now a ready- practicalness that ate | makl
maHe. "Cheap John" article, and may be scientist* master* of «hen.
"Adapted" was the word ;
banished entirely from the wardrobe of a
gentleman: A new cost something like the hall used In speaking M Eu
evening Jacket will be made. It will have ods and the American unlTet
a breast and side pockets and silk-faced than adopted." But tt has be
shawl collar and will close with two buttons. These coats are designed for home these Institution* M learnlt
and club wear and are worn with alnglo- ago to the root tit tbel matt
breuted waistcoat* and trousers of the year they bar* been- bulldl
same matylal, white shifts, blsck tics and
either Uce or button shoes. They're Just
handy dress coats to wear down to dinner
or to hang around the house or club In.
novelties this

the ground and would hav(
there been wet weather. Bu

suits are designed for wear at stag affairs,
about hotela and clubs and for the theatre
when women are not to be' In the party.
Another new Idea Is a house suit, li will
bo made of a heavy rep silk and lined
with silk. Th* colors are very brilliant.
The trousers are made »ke pajama trouahigh price U giving the tar
ers snd fasten about the waist with i
broad bit of ribbon, with large silk tassels
As the strings of wagoni
ket In tho wheat ben the
at the ends. The coat la cut double-breastswamped. They could no
ed and has large pockets. The suit may facturera had w<
be worn with a silk shirt Jt Is Just for
no "book learnt
loaded all day tbrouxh ttyi latter part of . In overcoats the long Chesterfields and theory and cleat
|he threshing. The ouyera finally began the skirted coats will be very DopuUr. The eveh•the moat »
piling the grain on the prarle. Qreat heapa, skirted-coat-will be worn In the evening appreciate that]
of 30,000 to 60.000 bushels have been a to red as we|l as during the day. These are cut from "•hopa." 'H
on the open eod and there they will remain
until auch time aa care can be aecured In < like tne "Paddock" *nd have well, flared bad a wider va|
which to etilp the grain. The aun doea not' skirts. The "Raglan" will only be In raln- ual uae than &
hurt tt. no one can ateal tt and ao little proofs and In coverts. The covert coat alngta factory. «
rain falls during the aummer that there
be very popular. It «UI be cut full new "theory ma
la practically no danger from that eource. will
intelligence.-win
Some enterprlalnr buyera have aecured •nd .qttlte short '
circus tenia and placed them overtf>epIlM. Sock suits wlff be mad* on lint* that,
maklnic curloua features or the prairie »hll* conforming to the Jlnes of th* body,
do not accentuste them.' The 'mlUtanr
The Boston Transcript (Rep) points out Jicket Is passe. The new JackaU will be'
that the demand for the #hip subsidy loose and will have perfectly atralgl^t
acheme doea not proceed from th# alleged
In shoe* the principal depart Are la hi th*
beneflclarlea theory. "Subaidy or no- aub- shape of the l»e. The lataat mod*l *nows
aldy, the ahlp building lntereita of the the fiat last With the ouuwung sole, bat
country do not appear to be In a langulab- tho tVJs brought in to a much narrower
Ing condition." remarka the Tranacrlpt. point than last year's modeL Low shoes
"The law of supply and demand doea-nat will be-worn during the autumn' and - on
cease its operations to await' lailalaUon. pleaatnt dayj during the.^lnUr. Dut many
and Juat now the ahlp bulldera do no* atom Jook upon the low ahoe aa j^n.ere winter
to be worrying much about the future." fad. The patent leather »hoea with kid
Tht real benefits would be conflned to a tepa wlU be the formal footwtir. MOM
limited clique, which, with the aaalatance will be very plain-foe drew, and quit*
elaborately trimmed for negli«* and bual-

M
MroffK^ar^!
threahlnr machine* Into the
ln( the arain from the nho
chine. The (train haa all to
quality and the yield t

Fho.0l"to
Lem for
r'nly re-

r
X
t2dTo«?.a"',"h
his In Itself was not a dlfflc
there was a series of studs
t She walked the vitlr* li
aid* of th* aurket along
'« «dlfr of th* roof. At ev
rented she would step over t
had she done *o aha woul
i been killed.
«r party divided up; and o
leading physician of Cbarl*a(c

THE LANTERN.

Galveston Restored.
Preaching: at Ford School House.
Items from Rock Hill Herald.
There was a mistake in the date Mrs. M. J. Stult; and Mrs. T. J. "The ^falveston -News makes the
at the Ford school house. | Roach have gone to Chester for a statement that the city, which was
It should have been Saturday jfnd few days' visit to relatives.
overwhelmed by disaster about a
Sabbath Sept.- 28 and 29th. On
Mrs. W. G-.Reid went to Chester year ago, has during the past twelve
FROM S l - 5 0 , T O
S 4
those davs service mav be expect- yesterday and spent the dav with months spent more than $5,500,000
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1901.
ed by the Rev. J. C. Stollr
in repair.ng the damages of wind
kher daughter, Mrs. W..H Brice.
WE CARRY IN STOCK THESE FOUR FAMOUS PENS:
Rev. Leon Prtssly, of Edgmoor, and flood. Immense business'
5USINRSS LOCALS.
^ Returned to Chester.
Waterman's "IDEAL" Fountain Pen.
Ail»wrtU«menI« inaerttxl undflr thlf
Mr. and M?s. Edward Smering, has gone to Pressly'3, N. C., to blocks, big grain elevators,. huge
storehouses, fine chiurches,' palatial:
Parker's "LUCKY CURVE" Fountain Pen.
hMd at ten cents a line. .
spend a while with his. mother.
No advertiiementa inserted as read- who moved to Little Rock two or Miss Azile Robinson, daughter residences and costly- theatres and '
Paul E. Wirt's Fountain Pen.
three weeks ago, returned to Chesing matter.
..public
buildings
have
been
erected,
!
of
Mr.
R.
D.
Robinson,
of
Edgmoor,
ter Wednesday night, and are at
Aiken Lambert's Mercantile Fountain Pen.
Job Printing—We have all the Col. Atkinson's. We have not has secured a position in the- milli- and today Galveston stands as ,a I
y;r Pen f&ihmiiiltVtfi'/i;
nSw type -faces and can turn out seen them, but learn that they were nery department of the *' Roddey much finer and more imposing city I
up-to-date j<^b work on very short
Mercantile Co., and has assumed than it was before the dreadful ]
notice. Ouf prices are very rea- not pleased with Little R£ck.
havoc was wrought by the tidal i
the duties of the place.
sonable forflrst-classwork. Try us. Tall Cotton.
• Mr. W. F. Strieker, who married' waves that swept over' it. In addi-.
Mr. W. H. Hardin was struck Miss Lottie Harrison of this city/ tion to the rebuilding it is stated '
LOCAL NEWS.
with the height of some cotton on and whose home is now in Raleigh, that Galveston's export trade durMiss May Stoll has gone to Sam- ^ r . W. S. Turner's farm, on the recently gfaduated in optometry in ing the past year has exceeded
Wylie place, and brought a sample Chicago. The Foeus, an optical % 100,000,000 and has been S16.,
pit to teach school.
stalk to town and left it at this
000,000 greater than for any year
, Mrs. J C. Matoon left Wednes- office. It is nine feet high. It is of journal 0? Chicago, says that Mr. preceding the disaster.—Spart
Strieker was one of the brightest
day (or Cincinnati to visit relatives. the African Limbless variety; it is
students who. ever attended the burg Journal.
also
boll-less,
comparatively
speakJ. W. Means.^bsq., and Keed
school.
llECAUSE -Hjs Baker spent .sovVn years in learning how to
"No Recall" at Gravesend.
Welles returned several days ago ing, having only 19 tolls.
nake them.
»
*
A Fort Mill Author.
from Aiken.
•NEW YORK, Sept. 25—The "no
Birds not Ready to ShootMr. Jame^ H. Lee, a native.of rec»'l" system of starting, used in
BECAUSE—Ile uses fnire hijjh grade ijhur.
' •' .
The young*people of Union A.
Mr. A. P. Wylie says there are
- R. P. church were to have, a dime young partridges on his place not as Fort Mill, and son of Mr. D. A. Lee Engl ind and California was tried
BECAUSE—It is regular and-up to-the standard.
of this township, is receiving con- for the first' time on metropolitan
reading last night.
large as English sparrows, in fact siderable praise through the press tracks at Gravesend today. When
BECAUSE—Every consumer who tries it wants it again.
Mrs. Howze, wfTcThas been visit- there are eggs not yet hatched. .He of the country upon his two books,- the harrier went up the horses were
ing Mrs. Joseph Lindsay, returned very lightly thinks there should be "The Peacock" and "Letters of off and the start was a success as
no hunting jintil the' birds are Two," which have just been issued. far as promptness was concerned.
to Savannah yesterday.
The enrollment at the white pub- grown, and he proposes to have Among the comments upon his In two of three times it was tried,
the law 3mentjed which permits work, the following appeared in the however, a horse was left at the
lic s'chool to date is 367, and some
hunting as early as October 15th. Richmond Dispatch of recent date: post and in one case it was Whiskey
of b e rooms are full.
"Mr. James Hampton Lee came King, favorite in the second race."
Misses Emma Douglas a'nd/ Kittie
to Richmond in 1.S97 and ,wa$ emcts.
Robinson, of Blackstock,' spent
ployed
for some time asJ a hotel
1
Tuesday afternoon in town.
No Glanders Here.
«
clerk, and writer on the repor|orial
It will be .reassuring to people all staff of the Evening Slate. He has
Mr. R. W. Varnadore, of Heath,
was able to be in town Tuesday af- over the country, as it is gratifying recently written two books, "LetFRENCH PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS.
to those more immediately con- ters of Two" and "Poems of Paster a protracted spell of fever.
Lillian Tucker Cc
/^RldlNAL DESIGNS HATS AND BONNETS.
Miss Fannie Withers left this cerned, to know that after a thorough sions," which have been issued by
Atlanta has had many repertorie 1i
morning for Darlington to resume test the state veterinarian announc- the zAbbey Press and highly com- companies
playing at popular prices,
es that he finds no symptoms of plimented. Some crjtics have gone
her duties as teacher.
but the Lillian Tucker Company, |
glanders, either at Brice's stables
Mr. J. J. Banks, of Blackstock, or at Mr. Dickey's in the country. so far as to say that the work rivals which opened last night at the Co-j
that
of
Edgar
Allen
Poe."
lumbia,
is
by
far the best ever seen j.
has moved into Mrs. Davis's house,
Mr. Shealy, assistant state veterMr. Lee is a native of Fort Mill, here. Lillian Tucker is an actress '
on college street.
inarian,'spent nearly all Wednesday S. C. He is now in New York. of much ability, anJ Die V a ay it |
Mrs. Porter Gaston, of Chester, night among the horses preparing He has many friends here who will Company gave the little star excel- j
SEPTEMBER 25, 26 and 27th.
-visjted at Dr. G. W. Poovey's the for the final test, and his work was be interested in his success.—Fort lent support. The house was'1
Crowded to the utmost.—Atlanta
completed yesterday afternoon at 3 Mill Times
past week.—Lancaster Ledger.
'
Constitution, Atlanta, (ia. Miss j'
We asked him if he
Tucker and her excellent company 1
Misses Edna Hardin, Louise o'clock.
Shocking Recklessness
will appear at the Chester opera j
GI8nn and Bell SimriU left yester- thought it probable that the mule
next Monday, Tueftay.and;
to enter the Columbia Female Col- which Mr. Brice had killed could Several young people were at house
MISS.I,. A. CHAPMAN, in Charge.
have had glanders, judging from the Caltison's store/twelve miles south Wednesday -nights, at popula'r j
lege.
Miss Bessie Graham, 1st Asst.
Miss Bernie. Marshall,-2nd Asst.
contagiousness of the disease apd of Greenwood, last Monday after- prices—10,.20 and 30 cents. ,AI
complete change of program will be
Mr. A. M. Aiken returned Wedthe exposure of the other animals.
!"
nesday night from Buffalo, New He answered emphatically that he noon and among them were Mr. given nightly.
Full Line Millinery Trimmings
Novelties.
Clarence
Callison,
son
of
Mr.
YOrk, Canada and other places in
FOR RENT.
did not. He said that of course he James W. Callison, of this city,'
%
the notth.
COLVIN & -COMPANY.
The plantation of Mrs. Fanny D.
could not assert that it was not and Miss Lizzie Maffett, of Fruit
1 horn, consisting of 4 ligrse farm,
Rev. G. M. Boyd, wno has been glanders, but the disease is very Hill, Saluda counfy, who was visitsituated four miles east of Blackquite sick, was in town yesterday, contagious, others of the animals ing a relative, Mrs. Eugene powers.
stock. Apply to
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
but said he didn't feel like~tie ever had had thi? best opportunity to con- The yobng ladies and young men
DR. J* A. HAYNE,
at The. Lantern Office
would be worth killing:
Another fine assortment Of J | 01
tract it, abundance of time had had been out near the store shoot- {
Blackstock,-S. C.
Miss. Annie Gill, of Chester, is elapsed, and as they were all abso- ing at a target with a parlor rifle S CAKES f o r SATURDAY. Jl
the charming guest of her aunt,Mrs. lutely free from infection, it seemed and were returning to the store. J Get your order in early, so J
5!
D. M. Robinson, on Edgefield Ave- hardly possible that they could Clarence had entered the store ! 'as not'to be disappointed.
have been exposed. He remarked door when Miss Maffett, who was
nue.—Greenwood journal.
that the fear of glanders was proba- standing outside with the rifle in
Mr. J. T. Howard and Miss Mat- bly suggested by the existence of
| RYE BREAD
||
her hand, asked if it would shoot.
tie left Saturday to visit relatives
the disease in'Yorktourity recently, He turned in the doorway and told S
WHEAT BREAD
!
in Columbia and Greenville. ' Miss
otherwise he suspected glanders her to try it. Miss Maffett pointed
Mattie has a position as clerk in a
GRAHAM BREAD 1j
would never have been thought of. the gun at him and it went off. The •
store in Columbia.
'TIS NOT IN MORTALS T O COMMAND S y C C I ^ .
s
Veterinarians Cornwell and Love, ball penetrated the nose, ranging g
Mr. J. D. Boyd, we -learn, went who saw the sick mule, said there upward into the. brain, and -the
WE DO MORE—DHSKRVE SUCCESS. . . . . .
up to Pr&sly, N. C., y^steriiay were indications of glanders, but it young- man' fell" where lie stood in 8 ..Listen for the Whistle.. * j
to see his brother, the Rev. J. C. was impossible to know certainly the door and died almost instantly? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
Boyd, who has had another- stroke without a test, and they advised The young lady is undone over the
of paralysis.
thai every precaution be taken.
'misfortune and the accident will be
However, Mr. Brice is going -to the saddest of memories to weigh
Mr. Paul W. McLure returned
Wednesday night from Durham, have rack, trough, partitions,' and down her heart with sorrow throughwhere he has been for several days all wood work' in the apartment out her lite.—Greenwood /ournal.
A later "report says the young
looking after three plumbing con- where the mule was kept burnt,
IS NOW.ON. WE CAN AID
WANT T H E BEST.
and the brick walls whitewashed lady's name; was McFeet, and actracts he has there
HER BY SELLING HER A
and thoroughly disinfected with car- cording to one version, she was told
DEALING HERE, T H E Y
Mr. Walter Lowry, of Lowry- bolic acid.
-—
J
that
the
gun
was
not
loaded.
GET IT. WE BACK; OUR
ville, returned to Erskine college
Lillian Tucker Co. Monday night.
GOODS WITH OUR
yesterday. He had been think- Prices
admission.30c., gallery 20c., . Collector' Webster's Place
-Injjof-studying-pharmacy, -but de- cfijjjJrin' lo'cts.'
•REPUTATION.- •
V
CHARLESTON, Sept. 25.—Th"e
cided to at least postpone that for
old line republicans are consideraSEWING MACHINE. I T S
'the present.
Mrs. L. H. Melton has gone to bly exercised over the probable apKING OF ITS KINi) AND
- Quite a number pf people from Norlina to visit Mrs; Gresham.
pointment of United States District
the vicinity of Rossville were in
Mr. W. D. Knox returned from Attorney John G. Capers on the
BETTER THAN ANY OF
town Tuesday in connection with presbytery at Bowling Green Wed- national executive committee. Capt.
ITS-IMITATORS.
the Harrison contested will case, nesday night somewhat indisposed. Capers is said to' be certain to get
which will.probably demand the at- We suppose the other delegates are the place, having recommendations
. tention of court for at least a day or also back now. .
anJ endorsements, which will have
two.
All persons interested in series weight with Chairman Mark Hanna,
A. few days ago two little boys in nunxber two of Spratt Building and who has the right of appointment.
town, two to three year's old, were' L$an stock should give attention to A conference of Postmaster Cundebating the question- whether a the notice of the secretary and ningham, Collector ol Port Wallace,
Former District Attorney l.athrop,
certain animal was a horse or a t/easurer. »
Chairman peas, the negro state
mute, when one of them appealed
The mail on the L. & C.' which chairman, and Bob Smalls, th: neto an older one present with the
includes the Charleston mail, did gro collector of the'port, was_ held
question, "Ain't that mule a horse?"
not get jn "yesterday evening. A to devise some plan of defeating CaMr. R. L. Hicklin has moved to freight car got off the track between pers. The protest of these old
' Richburg near his Chester planta- the mail car and the engine and liners, who Aevet have don: anytion, having rented out the place there was not sufficient help to get thing to build up the republican
where he has been living for years. it-on.-- The pessengers wercmoved party, is not expected to have any
We regret to lose Mr. Hfcklin from forward to a freight car and'brought great weight with Hanna, especially
Lest You Forget
our county. He is a good man ani*- to town, but the mail was left.
in view of the fact that the old linThe Fall days.
an excellent citizen.—Lancaster Bi_
ers are said to favor either Deas
Say,
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n
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t
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g
e
t
t
h
a
t
When the porch furterprise.
or Smells for the place on the nawe wish to remind you that soon
n i t u r e is s t o w e d a w a y ,
>n
1
The^Chaminade Club will meet
o u r Prices, a r e
The Rev. Edward Mack has re-l* "
^ appointthe porch, the lawn, the mouny o u w i l l b e l o o k i n g for
at Mra* J. J'. Sjringfellow's Saturday signed the pastorate of the First ™nt of either would
help the
tain and the seaside will be forA L L RIGHT....
party
.1
.1 M-.-I..
e q u a l l y comfortable
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock to resume Presbyterian church
of
Norfolk. ..
It cause of the party. There is no
saken in favor of the library.
work for another year. Mrs. A, seems that there is a schism in the opposition here to the appointment
cool w e a t h e r c o u c h e s ,
And
what
do
vnu
require
in
the
j*
>
Aiken is president. There are congregation, but we do not know of Blalock to succeed the late E.' A.
a n d y o u w i l l n o t find
Webster'as internal revenue collecway of furniture ihere? It needs
enrolled. The what the trouble is.
tor.—Special to The State.
t
hem everywhere, but
a
new
touch.
has the
w
e've a consignment
Iter LANTERN contained
w e w a n t y o u to w a t c h
Buy early and get the ad- .
beat articles we have
for.
c
, furniture will be sold Saturday,Sept. at his hotel in Washington Tuesday read on tig subject of lynch law.—
vantage of lower prices.
Edgefield Advertiser.
H A R D W A R E CO. \
28, at auction, in the Cotton hotel. morning:

Best Fountain Pens Made
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York

Jacket

-

R. BRANDT- ® Under Tower Clock.
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OWEN S BREAD AND ROLLS ARE UN-X-t'D.
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OPERA HOUSE, jjj

Store

Chester.
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1901—— FALL OPENING——1901
" > b y Miss Chapman,

Wednesday/Thursday, and Friday,
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
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JOB PRINTING

THOUGHTFUL
PEOPLE

T h e Mother's

We want your

BUSY SEASON

T r a d e on

RUBBER and

Domestic

LEATHER BELTING.
LAGE LEATHER,

0

Western Cottage Organs.
Merrifield Pianos ** **

PACKING, OIL.
PIPE, VALVES,
INSPIRATORS,
INJECTORS.

In fact everything in
Machinists' Supplies.

Bewley

Don't Forget

Cool Weather
Couches.

Building Lots for Sale.*

sVcSTlBUUo

Cuts and Bruises Quickly Cured
The Matter of Text Books.
Columbia Female College.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied
Now that the time .for buying
Speaking of the Columbia Female
a cut, bruise, burn, scald or like The magnificent property of Judge
College, the State of the 22nd school books is at hand, several to
injury will instantly allay the pain Brawley, situate between York and
persons
have
talked
to
us
about
the
says:
C~^
and will heal the parts in less time Saluda streets, has been surveyed
matter,
and
.Jhe
heavy
expense
to
There has been some^talk lately
_
TRA ,NS
than.any other treatment. Unless! and platted into 24 desirable buildDOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
that an effort might be made to which they have been put in con- the injury is very severe it will not j ing lots, which are now for sale.
have the college moved from sequence of the action of the state leave a scSr.- Pain Balm alsorcures
sprains, swellings and
Ho AQctlonI Ho Chance!
Columbia. It is under the auspices board in the many and wholesale rheumatism,
In Effect May 26, 1901.
lameness. For sale by all druggists.
of the South Carolina conference changes made. They are told the
Have you a sense of fullness in Exery lot is a prize., The price
and has had aiUionored and useful new books must be put in or the the region of your stomach after is fixed. There .is no cutting of
NORTHBOVI
prices
and
each
purchaser
can
select
career in Columbia. For the past teacher would get no pay from the eating? If so you will be benefited
the lot wanted and get value receivseveral years it has had a steadily public funds. This may be law but by using Chamberlain's Stomach ed
for every dollar invested.
growing attendance 'and the Rev. it is not justice- and is therefore and Liver Tablets. They also cure Those wishing to buy for the purbelching and sour stomach. Thev
W. W. Daniel, D. D., the prjsi- wrong. Practically nothing is al- regulate the bovyels toi). Pric^, 25 pose of building, can see the plat of
the lots By calling upon the underdent, declares that the aircommoda*' lowed in exchange'lor the books cents. Sold by all Urujt$sts.
formerly inVuSr, and it means an
signed.
tions will be taxed this year.
Come Back to States' Rights.
CALDWELL fit GASTON,
Dr. Daniel does not think se- expense of about five dollars to
tf
Attorneys."
riously of the. talk about removing every famiiy in the state having, X-ln an add/ess recently delivered
the institution. He had heard that children ;o educate, and for new in Kansas City-President Ingallsv of
Chester, Greenwood and Anderson books which are not as good as the the Big Four Railroad system, said:
Dally
Dally
51.
n
wanted the college, but he ihinks books formerly in use.
"The doctrine of States' rights is
Too many of these changes are not a popular one, but 1 sincerely
7 18 ant 11 18 pm
Columbia is the-place for it.. On
The ^xty-third year begins
one point he agrees with the party made in "the interest of book pub: believe that we must come back to September 18th, 1901. A well
raising the contention; he says lisher's regardless of tfie merits of it i^^we would preserve cur Gov- established reputation for doing thorthat there is great need for more the books adopted or rejecttfd^and ernment. * For a quarter of a centu- ough work. Classical and Sciendormitory space. As to the campus, the people pay the piperT"" The ry \Ve have been drifting towards a tific Courses. Large and wellit is large enough. One of the books which had been adopted only strong "Government at Washington.I appointed dormitories for both young
finest female colleges in the world-*- a few years before were just getting Our people rush from State Courts i men and young ladies.
Good,
the one at Baltimore—has its build- into general use. and nothing but to United States Courts. Under: Moral and Religious Influences.
ings right on the street, indeed the trouble and annoyance can come of one pretext- or another We right of Expenses, as lo\v as they can be
dormitories are $n one side, of the this change in the use of text books. the State is broken down, arid the made.
This- matter- of electing arid se- cry-is always for a strong Governstreet and.the recitation rooms on
Catalogue sent on application.
the other. There is campus enough lecting -text books is a great humbug I ment, forgetting that the more you
>
F. Y. PRESSLY, Pres.,
here, -he says. There has been no anyway, for as a rult) those appoint- | condense and crowd into WashingDue West, S. C.
agitation to have the college mowed. ed to this work know very little ton the more danger of corruption
and wrong. Change this and keep'
about
the'subjfect.
A
good
kick
and
Time Table ID Effect Sept. 46,1900.
Ifhas merely been spoken of by
j as much at home as you can, so.
one or two gentlemen interesled in a "stroiig"protest should come up you can watch what is done. Then Farmtrs' Mutual Fire Ins. Association
trom those who have ihe books to I indeed shall we transmit to our chilOF OH.ESTER OOUMTY.
the college.
use. The board makes the rules i dren this fair heritage that we reat so much per Jay andflthe parents ceived from our fathers.
Stop the Leaks.
Consult the Agent of the Farmers
who have children to sefld to school
We recently had a leak in our pay the expense.—Newberry Herat J Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Mutual Ins. Association before you
insure.
water woH«. We were very anxa Great Favorite.
A m o u n t I n « . I n force
$312,1100 00
ious to have) it repaired, because itj
1900. 3,W17 (M
| The soothing and healing proper- Anit. p»id out during
StooAQfeath Off.
which was 1L4 per cent.
would likely increase our monthly
B. Munday, a lawyer of Hen- ties of this remedy, its pleasant Amt. paid out during lS'Jit
557 16
taste
and
prompt
and
permanent
water bill.
-which Waa of 1 per cent.
rietta, Tex., once fooled a grave1,015 00
Traveling as we have recently, J'88 er - He says: "My brother | cures have made it a great favorite Amt. paid out during Isfis
which wa* eleven-twentieth*
over two thousand miles, among the was very low with malarial fever with people everywhere It is especially prized by mothers of small
farmers of the South, we have been and jaundice. I persuaded him to | jufaren for colds, croup and whoop- T h e r e f o r e f o r l l i r e e y e a n I h e a v e r p e r y e a r w o u l d be , i l l - H o f I
greatly impressed with the leaks in try Electric Bitters, and he was soon m e cough, as it always affords quick ap ge er ccoat
LKKOY ttPRIN
enl. or
t h a n : M of 1 p e r c e n t .
better, but continued their usej
farm methods, and cannot help much
until he was wholly cured, J am lArirt, and as it contains no opium or
S. E. WYLIE,
wo'ndering why our farmers do not sur* Electric Bitters saved his life." ! other harmful drugs, it may be givMtent and Treasurer.
!
en
as
confidently
19
a
baby
as
to
an
stop them. They certainly greatly This remedy expels malaria, kills
W. Y. WHITE, Pres.
increase the btlKof expenses, or disease germs and purifies tl)e blood; j adult; For sale by all druggists.
T i m e Card.,
what is mnui the same, decrease aids digestion, regulates liver, kidAll Five from the South.
neys
and
bowels,
cures
constipation,
Effective September 16, 1901.
the income.
The first five cadets in the order
dyspepsia, ner.vous diseases, kidney
This seems to be the most gener- troubles, femal.e complaints; gives j of merit in the.fourth class at West
al leak upon the farm, scarcely a perfect health. " Only 50c a't Woods Point for the year ending in June
L U M B E R
farmer seems to fully appreciate the Drug Co. •
last, according to the official register
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
value of the hay crops growing upjust published, were: Chas. R. \*&Limberger Cheese,
on his farm, Grasses of many
lis, of Mississippi"; Robert P.Howell,
ALL KINDS OF...
kinds are permitted to grow to- l.imberger cheese laid away in of North Carolina; Robt. M. CampBUILDING MATERIALS.
waste, die and be burned up, as. if cupboards and refrigerators will bell, of Maryland; Henry H Robert,
drive
away
ants,
says
an
exchange.
it had no market 'value. Many of
of Missippi, and Robt. P. Richard- Yard Corner Valley and Gadxden Sis
these very farmers are buying Wes- No doubt of it; it will drive dogs of son, Jr., of South Carolina., The
tern hay to feed on. Many of their a tan yard; it will drive a spike classtcontains 154 members and the Come to The Lantern Office for
neighbors are buying western hay through ^ brick w^JI; it will drive a distinction won by th^five boys en- Liens, Mortgages Bills of Sale-, Peato feed their sawmill steers or mule through a barbed wire fence; titles them to be placed on the Ar- Estate Deeds, Real Estate Mortgagmules or their livery stable horses it will drive a herd of cattle over a my Rfcgister.—Newt anJ~&turier. es, and every other kirfd of blanks.
precipice; it will drive a tramp
upon.
We saw one man who was buy- away from a meal of victuals; it Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea Afing hay at twenty-two dollars per will drive a negro away from a
ter 3 0 Years of Suffering.
L. t . S I C I I U U . <ieu. MKr.
ton, and yet pulling fodder and los- chicken roost or a. man into insanity
Tsuffered for 30 years with diarE. r . KKIll. Auditor.
ing all the hay he might have made who stays five minutes within ten rhoea and thought I was past being
feet
of
its
savory
presence.
Yes,
cured,"
says
John
S.
Halloway,
of
from his cornstalks. We round one
man who had over six hundred tons sir, it wjll drive away "ants" and, French Camp, Miss. "I had spent
of cornstalks, enough to pake over also uncles,«and if we hid-any cous- so much time and money and suffered so much that 1 had given up
six hundred tons of first-class hayv ins that it wouldn't drive away we all hopes'of recovery. I was.so fee- Digests what you e a t .
J- * DRUGGISTS
-r-but this man could not make up would be tempted to disown them, ble from the effects of diarrhoea It artificially digests the luod and aids
Nature la eireoKUbea"ig and reconhis mind to buy a shredder to make and yet some men will sit and eat that I could do no kind of labor, structing
the eitmusted digestive orthem into hay, although he had an the stuff and profess to like it.— cOuld not even travel, but by acci- gans. It Istbe latest discovered d igest- Prscriptions a Spcialty. J*
j
dent I was permitted to find a bottle ant and tonic. No other preparation
engine ready to pull it. Why not Fraternal IVorlJ.
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera can approach It In efficiency. It Instop this Si,200 leak?
When you want a pleasant physic and diarrhoea remedy, and after stantly relieves and permanently cures
W. H. NEWBOLD,
Indigestion, Heartburn,
Farmers are paying high prices try the new remedy, Chamberlain's taking several bottles I am entirely Dyspepsia,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Attorney at Law,
for bagging and ties, when they do Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cured of that trouble. 1 am so pleas-, Sick Headache, Qastralgla.Crampsand
are
easy
to
take
ar^d
pleasant
in
all
o
tt
w
results
ot
Imperfect
digestion.
ed
with
the
result
that
I
am
anxious
not need either. Why hot stop
Main St., Opposite Court House,
L»r*eiltoconutnittft1me«
effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples that it be in reach of all who suffer PrtceSOaandO.
•mall alt*. Book all
about d jr>pep*i u mal iodf rte
this leak.'
free at all Druggists.
CHESTER, S . C .
as I have." For sale by all druggists PreparedfcyE. C- OcWITT * CO-. ChicagoFarmers are buying thousands of

lMlTEO

Erskine College.

Lancaster and Chester Railway.

Carolina and North-Western R'y,

W. W. COOGLER A CO.,

Kodoi

Dyspepsia Cure Pryor-McKee Drug Co.

tons of commercial fertilizers, when
good, deep plowing and rapid harrowing would do their lands permanent good and make larger crops
than the fertilizers do.•• Why not
stop this jeak?
Farmers are cutting rocks and
stumps at great expense and loss.
They could easily remove both of
these. Very many of them are
still suffering their lands to wash
away. Deep plowing and subsoil
ing would stop this leak.
Many farmers are still growing
scrub cows, when the same grass
would grow Shorthorns and Herefords that would bring In four times
the money. Why not get a Here:
ford or Shorthorn bull to stop this
.leak?
.
Many farmers have what they
call pastures, but bushes, briars,
worthless weeds and rocks occupy
neatly all the fields. Real good
grass can hardly get hold. Why not
clear out everytHing •except the
grass and have a 'pasture? Stop
these leaks.—Southern Cultivator.
* "I have been suffering from dyspepsia for the past twenty yearsand have been unable after trying
all preparations and physicians to
get any relief. After taking one
bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure I
found relief and am now in better
health than I have been for twenty
years. I can not praise Kodol Dyspepsia Cure too highly." Thus
writes Mrs. C. W. Roberts North
Creek, Ark. Pryor-McKee Drug
Co.

S. M. J O N E S <fc CO.

MrWhite
has returned '
from the -

Northern Markets.
••••••••«•••

New Goods
ARRIVING DAILY.

Stylish Up-to-Date
Prices Right

v

M M M H M W

THE OLD RELIABLE

WYLE
I £ GO
"T-

*

FRESH, SOUTHERN RAISED
Seed Rye
AND

Barley
LINDSAY & SON,
"IN THE VAi.I.EY.

All Kinds'of Job Printing
At the LANTERN OFFICE

F. M. Nail's
VALLEY RACKET STORE
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FOR IMPROVING Y O U R LAND AND OUR,.AIM I S TO S E L L YOU

i ..

v

- The Best Article for the Money.

We have just receive* two hundred LYNCHBURG S T E E L BEAM PLOWS which we can.
showyou testimonials prdving that, this plow is the best. These plows are made*of first-class material and
the* workmanship is unsurpassed. \A1I wearing^ parts are chilled, special pains are taken with the moleboards and on account of thp shape of the molehoards they will ^scour in sticky .soil where many others
fail. If the purchaser is ndt pleased with the ^low after TWQ_/DAYS' T R I A L he may return.it to us
and money will be r e f u n d e d We can furnish supplementary moleboard for the Lynchburg plow. The
moleboards are bolted on over the other moleboards, thus enabling you to take a small plow and by the
use of these moleboards throw up'more dirt tfnfijTyou can with large four-horse plows. They are indispensable forditcHing and terracing.
.
"
7=""

8,500 Bushels Home Raised and Texas Red Rust Proof Oats.
ioo bushels Choice Rye. ' IOO bushels Home Raised Barley
We have a special bargain to offer you in Second-Hand PIECED BAGGING. It will pay you
to see us before buying.
S. M. JONES ft CO:

JUST RECEIVED
A handsome line of
China a n d Crockery
Ware. Call and inspect
onr stock before buying
elsewhere. The prices
will suit you.«
FNAIL,
VALLEY RACKET.

